The Gilman-McCain Scholarship is continuing to accept applications!

Sample Posts

The #GilmanMcCain application is back open for in-person & virtual study/intern abroad programs! Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis. The Scholarship awards $5,000 to undergrad child dependents of active duty military personnel. gilmanscholarship.org @gilmanprogram

Application reopened! The U.S. @StateDept #GilmanMcCain Scholarship will review applications on a rolling basis and will award $5,000 to undergraduate child dependents of active duty service members. Learn more and apply at gilmanscholarship.org. @gilmanprogram

The #GilmanMcCain Scholarship provides awards of $5,000 for undergraduate child dependents of active duty service members to study or intern abroad on in-person or virtual credit-bearing programs that start between January and December 2021. The @gilmanscholarshipprogram will review applications on a rolling basis starting November 2. Make an appointment with your advisor to learn more! [insert appointment info]

Studying abroad is a life-changing experience! The #GilmanMcCain Scholarship provides awards of $5,000 for undergraduate child dependents of active duty service members to study or intern abroad on in-person or virtual credit-bearing programs that start between January and December 2021. The @gilmanscholarshipprogram will review applications on a rolling basis starting November 2. Make an appointment with your advisor to learn more! [insert appointment info]

Interested in studying or interning abroad, but not sure how you’ll fund it? Is your parent or guardian active duty military? The #GilmanMcCain Scholarship provides awards of $5,000 for undergraduate child dependents of active duty military personnel to study or intern abroad on in-person or virtual credit-bearing programs that start between January and December 2021. The @gilmanscholarshipprogram will review applications on a rolling basis starting November 2. Make an appointment with your advisor to learn more! [insert appointment info]